FACE SHIELD FOR THE MASSES

Enjoy your complimentary face shield from InstaShield!

We made a pledge to give back to our communities through our Million-Shield Challenge. United Way is helping us fulfill that promise.

InstaShield is a comfortable, affordable face shield that fits on the bill of your favorite ballcap or visor. It is 100-percent made in the U.S. from recyclable material, and can be easily cleaned and reused.

Visit us at Instashieldusa.com

Scan for video instructions

Installation video tutorial
Available at www.instashieldusa.com

Share your photo wearing InstaShield on social media!

Tag @InstaShield and your local United Way.
Use our hashtags: #millionshieldchallenge #liveunited

Scan to post to our Facebook page!
1. **Remove Packaging**
   Carefully remove plastic strip if present inside holding groove.
   **TIP:** Hold shield down on a flat surface and pull plastic strip out in the center, then at each end.

2. **Fold sides back**
   Fold sides back 180°(a) then back to 90° degrees (b) along full length of score lines (press hard) using your hands. Push bill of cap through the holding groove up to dotted line shown on cap above.

3. **Fold support wings under holding groove arch - top of bill**
   Folding the support wings over the top of the bill and sliding them under the holding groove arch works best for most caps. The locking tabs flip up to lock the support wings in place.
   **TIP:** Fold the locking tab up 90° first.

4. **Lock shield in place by pushing top of shield under bill forward**
   Hold plastic arch on top of bill while pushing top of plastic shield below the bill forward so it bows outward. This will tension-lock the shield to your hat. Adjust final position of shield and support wings as required.

*This shield will not work with flat bill style baseball caps*